FINISH PLAN NOTES

SEE SITE PLAN FOR BUILDING ORIENTATION

ALL CEILINGS ARE TEXTURED IN "ORANGE PEEL" AND ARE PAINTED WHITE OR OFF-WHITE.

ALL WALLS ARE TEXTURED IN "ORANGE PEEL" AND ARE PAINTED WHITE OR OFF-WHITE.

CARPET 1 - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

CARPET 2 - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

CARPET 3 - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

CARPET 4 - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

SHEET VINYL 1 - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

VINYL PLANK - OWNER'S CHOICE FROM OPTIONS PRESENTED BY ADMINISTRATOR.

NOTE: DUE TO TIME AND BUDGET CONSTRAINTS, FINISH SELECTIONS WILL ONLY BE ALLOWED FROM APPROVED OPTIONS AS PRESENTED BY THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR. NO EXCEPTIONS!